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Some informations that you may need: 

Venue: The Institute of Pathology of the Stiftung Tierärztliche Hochschule Hannover, at the Bünteweg 17 D–30559 Hannover, Germany

• Coming by car you may take a look at www.info-hannover-airport.de, and take the Bus 470 or the subway S1 number 5 to downtown hannover Hauptbahnhof (central railway station).

• Coming by plane the best alternative is to fly into the airport of Hannover city (www.hannover-airport.de), and take the bus 470 or the subway S1 number 3 to downtown hannover Hauptbahnhof (central railway station).

We very much recommend you to book early because on the same weekend there is a very large meeting on tumours in hannover.

We recommend the:

- Congress Hotel Stadthaus, Clausewitzstr. 6, D–30175 hannover

Fon: 0049 511 28 05 0; Fax: 0049 511 81 46 52

e-mail: contact@agpferd.de

More Information

For other hotels check www.freehotels.info

Our partners...

Lohmann Animal Health
Product: Feed additives
Contact: Stephan Jacobs, Heinz Lohmann Str. 4, D–27454 Cuxhaven, Germany
 Fon: 0494 4721 71 83; Fax: 0494 4721 71 84
 e-mail: stephan.jacobs@lab.de

Plantvet
Product: Plant based pharmaceutical drugs and feed additives
Contact: Gerd Riedel - Caspari, Plantavet Gmbh, Biologische Tierarzneimittel D–88319 Bad Waldsee, Germany
Fon: 0049 7524 97 88 20; Fax: 0049 7524 97 88 28
 e-mail: info@plantavet.de

Life Data Labs
Product: Nutritional supplements
Contact: Linda and Frank Gravlee, P.O. Box 349 AL-35616 Cherokee, USA
 Fon: 001 256 37 07 555; Fax: 001 256 37 07 509
 e-mail: info@plantavet.de

Lohmann Animal Health
Product: Feed additives and CARNIKING® produced by Lanza AG.
Contact: Stephan Jacobs, Heinz Lohmann Str. 4, D–27454 Cuxhaven, Germany
 Fon: 0494 4721 71 83; Fax: 0494 4721 71 84
 e-mail: stephan.jacobs@lab.de

Alltech
Product: Feed additives
Contact: Ronald Kräfft, Poppertüttel Bogen 84 D–22339 Hamburg, Germany
 Fon: 040 49 69 45 73 0; Fax: 040 49 69 45 73 29
 e-mail: rki@alltech.com

Life Data Labs
Product: Nutritional supplements
Contact: Linda and Frank Gravlee, P.O. Box 349
AL-35616 Cherokee, USA
 Fon: 001 256 37 07 555; Fax: 001 256 37 07 509
 e-mail: csi@lifedatalabs.com

Plantvet
Product: Plant based pharmaceutical drugs and feed additives
Contact: Gerd Riedel - Caspari, Plantavet Gmbh, Biologische Tierarzneimittel D–88319 Bad Waldsee, Germany
Fon: 0049 7524 97 88 20; Fax: 0049 7524 97 88 28
 e-mail: info@plantavet.de

Our partners...